A Resolution Remembering the Life of Honor E. Wallace

WHEREAS  
The Southern Methodist University Student Senate would like to remember and recognize the life of Honor Wallace, a fellow student, Mustang, and community member who passed away Sunday, September 24th, 2023; and

ACKNOWLEDGING  
that Honor was a 19-year-old sophomore who was from Grosse Pointe, MI, studying Spanish and English; and

ACKNOWLEDGING  
that SMU and the broader DFW community lost a valued member whose “beaming smile and radiant energy was brought into every room. As easily as she walked into every room with a smile, she walked into the hearts of her dear family and friends, and of her fellow students at SMU, filling them with infectious positivity and a gentle warmth that makes one feel at home. Honor had an effortless and endearing way of showing compassion to others, embodying strong faith, a dedicated spirit, and an unwavering positive outlook on life to aspire toward her personal and professional goals, serve others, and to deeply love those around her every day.”

RECOGNIZING  
that every life at SMU shall be honored, valued, and remembered.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED  
that the 110th Student Senate is an institution and the Student Body it represents hereby honors the memory of Honor, and

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED  
that 110th Student Senate extends its deepest sympathy and sincerest condolences to Honor’s family, friends, and loved ones.
Respectfully Submitted,

Grant Richter
Pre-Major Senator

Will Leathers
Parliamentarian